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Premedication prevents infusion reactions and improves retention
rate during infliximab treatment
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Abstract Infliximab (IFX) is an anti-tumor necrosis factor-
alpha antibody used to treat inflammatory joint diseases.
Infusion reactions (IR) can occur during and after intravenous
administration and often require discontinuation of IFX ther-
apy. This retrospective study aimed at evaluating the inci-
dence of IR in patients with joint inflammatory diseases

receiving IFX with and without premedication. Clinical charts
of rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, and ankylosing
spondylitis patients receiving IFX from January 2002 to
December 2014 were reviewed. Patients receiving only one
premedication protocol over time were enrolled and clustered
based on the type of premedication as follows: group 1 re-
ceived no premedication; group 2 received paracetamol,
esomeprazole, hydrocortisone, and chlorpheniraminemaleate;
group 3 received paracetamol, hydoxyzine, ranitidine, and 6-
methylprednisolone. Adverse events were recorded during the
infusion, in the following hours and at control visits. The
charts of 105 patients treated with IFX were selected. IR were
observed in 23/51 patients of group 1, in 7/35 patients of
group 2, and none of 19 patients in group 3. IR incidence
was significantly lower in the second (p = 0.021) and third
(p < 0.001) compared to the first group. The incidence of IR
was significantly lower in group 3 than group 2 (p < 0.043).
Moreover, patients in group 1 had a relative risk of developing
an IR 2.5 times higher than group 2. In our experience, the use
of premedication significantly reduced the number of IR to
IFX. In particular, the combination of paracetamol, hydroxy-
zine, 6-methylprednisolone and ranitidine was more effica-
cious than paracetamol, esomeprazole, hydrocortisone, and
chlorpheniramine maleate combination protocol.
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RA Rheumatoid arthritis
PsA Psoriatic arthritis
AS Ankylosing spondylitis
DMARDs Disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs
RCT Randomized clinical trial
ATI Antibodies to infliximab

Infliximab (IFX), a chimeric mouse-human antibody,
targeting tumor necrosis factor (TNF) alpha, reduces the
symptoms and induces the remission of joint inflammatory
diseases [1]. During and after IFX intravenous (IV) adminis-
tration infusion reactions (IR) may be observed. Acute IRmay
occur in 10–40 % of patients [2] and require discontinuation
of IFX therapy. Reactions are defined as Bacute^ when
Bflushing,^ chest tightness, dizziness, shortness of breath,
headache, hypo/hypertension, nausea, sweating, and a rise in
temperature occur during infusion. Symptoms of anaphylaxis,
like urticaria and bronchospasms can also be experienced by
the patients. After the infusion, delayed reactions may occur
between 24 h and 14 days and include arthralgia, myalgia,
influenza-like symptoms, headache, tiredness, and Brash^ or
urticaria. The IR can also be subdivided according to sign and
symptoms into mild, moderate or severe. Mild reactions are
defined as those that are self-limiting and resolve spontane-
ously after temporary cessation of infusion or reduction of
infusion speed. Moderate IR requires an extended observation
period and often discontinuation of infusion. Severe IR may
provoke respiratory symptoms or a symptomatic blood pres-
sure drop, anaphylactic or anaphylactoid reaction and need
tight monitoring, often for 24 h and occasionally requiring
hospitalization [3]. In these cases, IFX should be stopped im-
mediately. However, IFX is an effective therapy which is

usually chosen after a range of other therapeutic agents turned
out to be unsatisfactory or to cause serious side-effects. For
this reason, in patients treated with IFX, treatment discontin-
uation should be prevented. The mechanisms of IR develop-
ment may include anaphylactic/anaphylactoid reactions, se-
rum sickness-like reactions and development of IgG antibod-
ies against IFX (ATI) [4]. In practice, IR may be prevented or
significantly attenuated using a premedication [5, 6].

The aim of this retrospective study was to evaluate the
incidence of IR in patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA),
psoriatic arthritis (PsA), and ankylosing spondylitis (AS) re-
ceiving IFX with and without premedication.

Methods

The clinical charts of patients affected by RA, PsA, and AS
treated with IFX (5 mg/Kg), followed up at the therapeutic
outpatient clinic of the Division of Rheumatology, Azienda
Ospedaliera Universitaria Careggi—University of Florence
from January 1st 2002 to December 31st 2014, were
reviewed. Patients were enrolled in the study if they did not
receive more than one premedication protocol over time. IV
IFX was given at 0, 2, and 6 weeks and thereafter every 6–
8 weeks depending on the condition of the patient. Those
affected by RA and PsA, received IFX in combination with
disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs), except
when it was not possible due to patients intolerance. Before
therapy, all patients underwent latent tuberculosis screening
(TST, chest x-ray, and exposure history), hepatitis B, C, and
HIV-screening tests, antinuclear and anti-double-stranded
DNA antibodies; informed consent was obtained and the

Table 1 Clinical features of the
study population Clinical features Group 1

(2002–2006)
Group 2
(2007–2011)

Group 3
(2012–2014)

Total
(2002–2014)

Patients 51 35 19 105

Sex

Females 27 (53 %) 19 (54 %) 13 (68 %) 59

Males 24 (47 %) 16 (46 %) 6 (32 %) 46

Median age (years) 54.4 ± 13.6 48 ± 13.9 43.1 ± 15.1

Disease

RA 26 9 2 37

PsA 6 6 5 17

AS 19 20 12 51

Concomitant
DMARDs

MTX 17 9 3 29

Leflunomide
6 1 0 7

Others DMARDs 5 16 6 27

Monotherapy 23 9 10 42
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study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Azienda
Ospedaliera Universitaria Careggi.

Patients treated with IFX from 2002 to 2014, were divided
into three groups based on the type of premedication:

– Group 1: received IFX without premedication (from 1
January 2002 to 31 December 2006);

– Group 2: prior IFX received medication with paracetamol
(500 mg orally), IV esomeprazole 40 mg, IV hydrocorti-
sone 5 mg/Kg, IV chlorpheniramine maleate 10 mg (from
1 January 2007 to 31 December 2011);

– Group 3: prior IFX received medication with paracetamol
(500 mg orally), hydroxyzine (25 mg) orally, IV raniti-
dine 50 mg and IV 6-methylprednisolone 100 mg (from 1
January 2012 to 31 December 2014).

Blood pressure, body temperature and pulse were mon-
itored before, during and immediately after the infusion of
IFX. Adverse events were recorded during the treatment
and in the following hours and weeks (reported at control
visits). Patients with a history of atopy or previous allergic
reactions to others drugs, foods or inhalants were not in-
cluded in the study.

Continuous variables were described by mean and stan-
dard deviation. Qualitative variables were described
reporting the number and the percentage for each category.
The difference in the proportion of allergic reactions in the
three groups was evaluated by Chi-square test. The differ-
ence in the retention rate curves to the therapy (Kaplan-
Meyers curves) was assessed by log-rank test. The relative
risk of developing an allergic reaction was estimated by
Cox model.

Results

The charts of 169 patients treated with IFX were reviewed
and 105/169 patients were selected according to inclusion
criteria; clinical features of study population are reported
in Table 1. Overall 42/105 (40 %) patients were treated
with IFX monotherapy due to DMARDs intolerance. In
the first group there were 51 patients (26 RA, 6 PsA, 19
AS): in these patients premedication was not employed
and 23/51 patients (45.1 %) experienced IR to IFX (13
with RA, 2 PsA, and 8 AS) (Table 2). In the second group
there were 35 patients (9 RA, 6 PsA, 20 AS) and 7/35
patients (20 %) experienced a reaction to IFX (2 RA, 2
PsA and 3 AS) (Table 2). In the third group (19 patients: 2
RA, 5 PsA, 12 AS) when premedication was further

Table 2 Number and percentage of infusion reactions in three groups
divided also by different diseases

Groups Infusion reactions

I group (2002–2006): 51 patients 23 (45.1 %)

Rheumatoid arthritis 13 (56.5 %)

Psoriatic arthritis 2 (8.7 %)

Ankylosing spondylitis 8 (34.8 %)

II group (2007–2011): 35 patients 7 (20 %)

Rheumatoid arthritis 2 (28.6 %)

Psoriatic arthritis 2 (28.6 %)

Ankylosing spondylitis 3 (42.8 %)

III group (2012–2014): 19 patients 0

Rheumatoid arthritis 0

Psoriatic arthritis 0

Ankylosing spondylitis 0

Fig. 1 Kaplan-Meyers curves of
the retention rate of IFX in the
three groups
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implemented, none of the 19 patients experienced IR
(Table 2). During the infusion, a total number of 25
(83.3 %) mild and 5 (16.7 %) moderate IR were observed,
while no severe IR and no anaphylactic reactions
occurred.

The number of IR to IFX was statistically significantly
lower in the second (p = 0.021) and third (p < 0.001) group
compared to the first. In the third group IR were absent and
therefore it resulted significantly also lower when compared to
the second group (p < 0.043). In the first group 3/23 moderate
and 20/23 mild IR were observed; in the second group 6 mild
IR and 1moderate IRwere developed. Delayed reactions were
never reported by the patients.

Moreover, patients in the first group had a relative risk of
developing an IR 2.5 times higher than in the second group. It
was impossible to determine the relative risk of the third group
because no IR was observed. In Fig. 1 the Kaplan-Meyer
curves of the retention rate of IFX in the three groups are
shown. Clearly, patients of the second and third group have
a longer retention rate and have a significantly lower number
of IR. The statistical analysis underlines a significant differ-
ence between the curves of the three groups (p value = 0.002).
Actually, group 3 showed the best retention rate in comparison
to the other two groups.

Conclusions

In clinical practice, IR to IFX are common and may occur
in 10–40 % of patients [2], although serious events are
rare. The premedication with antihistamine and corticoste-
roid is today considered the standard procedure to mini-
mize the risk of IR [7, 8]. Before infusions, premedication
(consisting of paracetamol, antihistamines and/or cortico-
steroids) is often routinely administered to prevent the
occurrence of IR. However, solid evidence that prophy-
lactic medication can prevent IR is lacking. No random-
ized clinical trial (RCT) has been conducted comparing
patients treated with and without antihistamines and/or
paracetamol as prophylactic premedication before infu-
sion. One double-blind RCT compared the prophylactic
administration of betamethasone (0.15 mg/kg) before in-
fusion with placebo: number of IR was even higher in the
betamethasone group, but the difference was not statisti-
cally significant [9].

In a RCT with IFX, 1 % of patients with psoriasis de-
veloped a severe IR and similar results are seen in patients
treated with IFX for other indications [10, 11]. Also the
symptoms [10, 11] and mechanisms of IR are thought to
be comparable for all patients treated with IFX, indepen-
dent from indication of use. The exact mechanisms of IR
development are not yet clear, although several factors and
possible mechanisms have been suggested. These include

anaphylactic/anaphylactoid reactions, serum sickness-like
reactions, and development of IgG antibodies against IFX
[12]. Treatment with IFX may elicit the development of
human antichimeric antibodies, mostly called ATI [12],
that develop soon after initiation of treatment [13]. In a
retrospective cohort study, a strong correlation between
the concentration of ATI and the incidence of IR was
shown [13]. It has clearly been demonstrated that when
ATI are present the number of IR is significantly higher
[14, 15]. Our retrospective study has some limitations
due to the small sample size, the retrospective nature and
the lack of another control groups.

The prevention of IR is very important in clinical prac-
tice both for patient safety and for drug retention. In our
experience, the use of premedication reduced significantly
the number of IR to IFX. In particular, the combination of
oral paracetamol, hydroxyzine, 6-methylprednisolone and
IV ranitidine was more efficacious than the use of paracet-
amol, esomeprazole, hydrocortisone and chlorpheniramine
maleate. Likely, the role of ranitidine (as H2 blockers)
could have contributed to the further reduction of IR.
However, our data may be helpful in practice to guide the
choice of the drugs that can be used as premedication to
prevent or at least limit the number of IR.
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